Sparkling **All 3.5**
- mineragua Sparkling Water
- singha Soda Water

**White wine**
- Columbia crest grand estate chardonnay (WA) **$9/27**
- Chateau ste michelle eroica riesling (WA) **$15/45**
- Villa maria private bin sauvignon blanc (NZ) **$10/32**
- Redentore pinot grigio (Italy) **$12/36**

**Red wine**
- Adaras aldea tinto garnacha tintro era syrah blend (Spain) **$9/32**
- Erath pinot noir (WA) **$14/38**
- Carmen reserve merlot grand (Chile) **$12/36**
- Piattelli malbec reserve (Argentina) **$12/36**
- Dusted valley boomtown syrah (WA) **$11/35**

**Bubbles**
- The collection prosecco (187ml Italy) **$10**
- Frexinet cordon negro brut (187ml) **$10**

**Sake**
- Kizakura nigori (Chilled 300ml) **$12**
- Tedorigawa junmai (8oz warm crafe) **$11**

---

**BOTTLED BEER**
- corona **$10**
- lager
- chang
- sapporo
- singha
- beer lao

Rotating pilsner
Mac and jack - amber
Rotating Seattle cider
Mannys - pale ale
Rotating ipa
Singha - lager
Beneath the making of these cocktails are Thai ingredients, soul and culture. Each distinctively infused with flavors that will take your taste buds to some serious places. Inspired from dishes of different provinces, eras and funky spots. We hope that you enjoy experiencing new tastes as much as we enjoy creating them!

**Tamarind sangria**
ma kam prig klua

**Funky spot: Bangkok / night market dish**
mango-ginger infused wine, tamarind infused tequila, combier 13

**Night market moonshine**
tom fuk ma nai dong

**Funky spot: Yaowarat Bangkok / thai-chinese dish**
celery infused gin, gourd juice 12

**Mango mangrove**
khao neow ma muang

**Funky spot: Northeastern / summer dessert**
mango rice wine, rum, salted coconut foam 12

**Sidecar**
brandy, grand marnier, lemon

**French 75**
gin, champagne, combier

**Negroni**
gin, antica formula vermouth, campari

**Old fashioned**
bourbon, brown sugar, bitters

**Cosmopolitan**
vodka, combier, cranberry juice

**The last word**
gin, luxardo maraschino, green chartreuse

**Firecracker**
jalapeno infused tequila, ancho reyes, agave 12

**Far east manhattan**
house infused whiskey, mekhong, vermouth 12

**The odd couple**
cazadores reposado, choya plum, pink grapefruit 12

**Sleepless night**
bourbon, thai coffee 10

**Green tea gin and tonic**
botanical gin, matcha 10
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MADE WITH THAI SOUL.